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SEMYON GLUSMAN
THE FIRST PSYCHIATRIST IN THE U.S.S.R.

WHO OPENLY OPPOSED SOVIET ABUSE OF

PSYCHIATRY

you can help him!

He has already served 10 years .in the Gulag for faithfully

adhering to the Hippocratic Oath and now he is one of

hundreds of thousands of "Refuseniks".



T his publication is a part of the struggle against the abuse of psychiatry in th e Sovie t

Union. It is an attempt to defend the victims of that abuse.

The first Soviet psychiatrist who openly protested was DR. SEMYON GLUZMAN.

This brochure is the second one to appear on his behalf. The first, published in 1980,

received worldwide attention.

Since 1980 DR. GLUZMAN'S situa tion has changed. Although he is now out of gaol

he and his family are still no t perm itted to emigrate to Israel.

We share DR GLUZMAN's belief tha t justice, freedom of conscience, and

faithfulness to professional duty and human rights will prevail. For these reasons we

decided to publish this brochure.

We would like to thank everyone both within Israel and in other countries who have

he lped us to produce thi s brochure and who continue to participate in ou r efforts to free

DR. GLU7MAN.

TH E ISRAEL COMMITTEE FOR DR. S. GLUZMAN

CO-CHAIRMEN

ELI LANDAU

POBOX 3239

91 031 JERUSALEM

ISRAEL

CLARA NILAN

1/10 BRENER STR.

32546 HAIFA

ISRAEL

Ex cept for drawings on Pages i & 8 rep roduction of any part of this brochure will be

welcomed by th e publishers.
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SEMYON GLUZMAN - HIGHLIGHTS FROM HIS LIFE

1968 - Graduated from Kiev Medical
Institute.

197 1 - Wrote a Samizdat (underground
circulation) article on the case of GENERAL
GRIGORENKO, criticizing political use of
psychiatry.

1972 March 15 - GLUZMAN's home was
searched following his refusal to testify
against Ukranian dissenters. Nothing was
found. Friends say the KGB 's interest in
GLUZMAN was that they suspected him of
being a Samizdat author.

May 11,8 a.m. - Arrested

October 12-19 - Secret trial.
Sentenced to seven years of labor camp and
th ree years of exile.

November - ANDRE I SAKHAROV
Nobel Laureat e , issues appeal to inter
national psychiatrists. GLUZMAN jailed in
Cam p 35 in Perm and offered work as a
medical orderly. He refuses on ethical
grounds, as he would have to declare ill
prisoners fit for work. Begins work as a
boilerm an.

1973 September - Taken by KGB and
worked over . for three days without
witnesses. Refuses to co-operate.

1974 May - Participates in a month-long
collective hungerstrike in protest against
the deprivation b f family visit s.

June - Submits a stateme nt to the
Central Committee of the Communist
Party , listing violat ions of the law in th e
camp.

July - Twice placed in punishment
cells for refusing to work on building a new
pri son camp.

August 27 - Hunger-strike , as
authorit ies reject prisoners' complain ts.
Punished regularly by being denied the
rightful visit of his eld erly parents. Loss of
th e right to correspondence. Detention
period in punishment blo ck prolonged.

1975 - In a letter smuggled out to his
parents, GLUZMAN writes, "Every day
and every hour th ey are murdering me as a
person and as a living creature."
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1976 March 19 - Transferred to a prison in
Penn for "re-education".

April 19 - Returned to camp.

1977 - British Royal College of Psychi
atrists unanimously condemns Soviet
abuse , and calls for GLUZMAN's release.

1978 June - Sentenced to six mo nths
special punishment cell.

December - Returned to labo r
camp . 20 days late r again sent to punish
ment cell (contrary to Soviet legal code).
Held in punishment cell until end of prison
sentence.

1979 May - Completed seven years in
labor camp. Flown to hospital in Siberia at
start of his three year sentence of internal
exile .

June - Discharged from hospital
though his condition was still serious.

July - Marries IRINA.

July 2 - Appeal by ANDREI
SAKHAROV on behalf of GLUZMAN to
International Symposium of Psychiatry in
San Francisco.

1980 May 9 - American Psychiatric
Association makes GLUZMAN a Distin
guished Fellow of the Society in absentia.

July 4 - Questioned by head of
local KGB, who threatens GLUZMAN, and
informs him that the militia was ordered to
make his life more difficult. Threatened
with second trial. GLUZMAN refuses to
sign a statement saying he was in good
health.

1979 May - The first week in exile.

1981 January - Elected to British Royal
College of Psychiatrists.

1982 March - Semyon, who is due to end
his exile at the end of May, has asked for
letters of appeal to go to Psychiatrists
throughout the world, urging them to
request the Soviet authorities to grant him
and his family an exit visa.

May - Released after serving full
sentence of ten years in the Gulag.

September - Residense with wife
in Kiev. Worried that the documents he
submitted to the authorities for an exit visa
may not be accepted since he will not leave
the Soviet Union without his step-daughter,
whose father refuses to give permission for
her to emigrate.
Invitation from the Mayor of Montpelier to
live in that city.
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1982 November - Visited the authorities
in Moscow in order to obtain the necessary
residential documents for living in Kiev.
GLUZMAN had already been turned down
by Kiev officials, so he pleads his case in
Moscow. There he is told to return to Kiev
and await notification from the officials.

Soviets pull out of World Psychaitric
Association.

1983 February The International
Congress on Psychiatry, Law and Ethics
takes place in Haifa, Israel. 130 participants
sign a petition addressed to Soviet Premier
on behalf of GLUZMAN.

1979 - Andrei Sakharov 's
wife visits Semyon in exile.

March - Notified that his request
for an exit visa is "refused for life".

Works as a fitter (locksmith). All requests
to work in any medical field turned down
with the claim that all medical positions in
Kiev were filled.

--~......_-~, -~

Gluzman's wife Irina with her daughter Iulia,

June
pediatrician
believe that
oetition.

Offered work as a
in a secondary school. We
this resulted from the Haifa

-
"I do not consider my study only as an attempt to restore the truth in the case of P.G.
GRIGORENKO, but also as a professional protest against the system used in cases like this
one ...

. . . Psychiatry is a branch of medicine and not of penal law. The practice of imprisoning
political dissenters without publicity by confining them to psychiatry hospitals, must be
discontinued and the doctors who commit such inhuman acts should be prosecuted
according to the norms of international and Soviet Law".

Dr. Semyon Gluzman - 1971
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A CHARTER FOR PSYCHIATRY

An ancient and distinct branch of medicine, psychiatry is.a professional discipline with its
own specific field of action, and is founded as much on medical science as on the skills
peculiar to itself.

Engaged in the realities of everyday life, psychiatry has en ethical obligation to preserve at
all costs the individuality and uniqueness of those who entrust themselves, or are
entrusted, to it .

Independent of all ideologies, the discipline and techniques of psychiatry take into account
the whole human being; his physical and psychological aspects, his relations with family
and friends, and with society at large.

Thus psychiatry aims to restore the patient's inner life, and establish him again in society.

To accomplish this, the psychiatrist enters into an implicit or explicit contract whose sole
object can and must only be the best interest of the patient, free from any outside
constraint, official or private.

In accordance with the Hippocratic Oath, the ethical duty of each medical practitioner
guarantees to each patient: secrecy, information, care and, if necessary, counsel.

There can be no exception to this principle. That is, psychiatry strictly refuses to act as the
agent of any external interference which threatens the physical or mental integrity of the
patient, whether or not the patient is aware of such pressure.

It works to establish or restore a tolerable present and a viable future for the patient. It
must allow the patient to find, or recover, freed om , autonomy and responsibility.

Members of the psychiatric profession pledge th emselves to observe and secure observation
of these ethical principles, at all times and in all places.

(issued by the International Association on the Political Use of Psych iatry, London)

Moscow: Kropotkin Lane: Entrance to
the Serbsky lnsitu te of Criminal
Psychology next to the Ministry of the
Interior.
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Psychiatric News
Newspaper of the AMERICAN PSYC HIATRIC ASSOCIATION

Vo lu lIlc XV 1\0. 3 Wash in!?:'.. n , D . C.

Soviet Psychiatrist Gluzman
Made Distinguished Fellow
AP A's B OARD Of Tuusr u s voted in
December to co nfer the Associatio n's
highest hon or . Distinguished Fe llow
ship, on Sern yun Glu zrnan , M.D ., the
o nly Sov iet psyc hia tris t know n to
have publi cly den oun ced the political
abuse of psych ia tr y in his co untry ,
The hon or will be officially corn
rnern or ate d a t AP A ' s 1980 annu al
mee tinc in Sa n Fr an ci sco in Mav.

Fe hr-u ary 1 , 1980

(C)
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November 10th. 1983

Dr. Gl uzman
Kiev

Dear Dr. Gluiman:

As the President of a Can8dian association of psychiatrists.
dedicated to the issue of the abuse of psychiatry for
political purposes. it is my honor to tell you that the
psychiatrists in this group have unanimously agreed to invite
you to become an honorary member. We have followed your
struggle and have admired your efforts to ensure that
psychiatry remain a medical discipline and not a political
t ool . We realize you may not be able to correspond
with us but if you do we would certainly like to hear
from you as to whether you wish to accept this membership.·

Yours sincere~.~, __

J.J. J~:r~es.~R.c.P.
P.A.P.A.
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JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

The City University of Net» YorA:

444 West 56th Street, New YorA:, N .Y. 10019

212 489-3500

Offia« of the President

Augus t 25, 1983

Uriy Vl a d i mi r ov i t c h Andropov
General Secretary o f the

Communist Party
State Security Committee, USSR
Council of Ministers
Moscow, USSR

Dear General Secretary And ropov:

As the president of a college whose p r imary inte r est
is in justice'and as a psychologist, I am ve ry much conce rne d
about my colleague, Dr. Semyon Gluzman.

I am told that Dr. Gluzman and his famil y wish t o e migrate
to Israel. Please offer h im your help in this request.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

~(;).
Gerald W. Lynch
President

bcc: Israel Committee for Dr. Semyon Gluzman
c/o Mrs. Klara Nilan
1/10 Brener Street
32 546 Haifa, Israel
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USSR

KIEV - 252210

GEROEV STALINGRADA 27A/621

GLUZMAN SEMYON

1

GENERAL SECRETARY

OF THE COMMUN~ST PARTY

MOSCOW, USSR



USSR
"Let there be no doubt that soviet authorities have turned our most humane branch of
medicine into an instrument for achieving the main aim of their internal policy - the

suppression of dissent . . . . I appeal to yoU not for a moment to forget . . . t!"Or. Anato1y Koryagin
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